
 

 

 

 

 

Candidate’s Name: Najib Saab  phone (optional): 619-871-7698.       

City & State: Las Vegas, Nevada  e-mail: saab.najib@gmail.com 

Work Experience:  

Education: BS from San Diego State University 

Past ADS Involvement: ADS Nevada Chapter Board Member, DYA Director of Faith & 

Culture 

Goals and Vision for the ADS: The American Druze Society has shaped our most memorable 

experiences.  From conventions and spiritual retreats to transformative trips, we’ve gained a 

community we call family.  Today, the first and biggest Druze organization outside of the 

Middle East must reform to meet the needs of the next generation.  We can no longer deny that 

change is necessary, and I am running to address this challenge head on with humility.  Join me 

as we raise the level of our ADS to the standard we all expect and deserve. 

  

GOALS 

1. Redirect energies away from nationality and political affiliation, towards the single thing that 

truly binds us, our faith in Tawhid. 

2. Revise the bylaws enhancing clarity.  Pressing examples include: 

a. National and chapter level membership transparency. 

b. Elections process transparency and effectiveness. 

c. Protections for ADS homes/assets. 

3. Establish immediate charitable and social programs. 

4. Establish relationships with other operating Druze efforts and organizations. 

5. Encourage and reinvigorate ADS participation through community volunteers: 

a. Directly engage our youth and young adults. 

b. Provide equal representation of all demographics. 

6. Establish an International Relations Committee to lobby for Druze rights, strengthening our 

position as a minority group in order to gain support in times of crises. 

7. Re-work the entire DRUZE.COM website: 

a. Establish a single resource/calendar for finding all Druze events. 

b. Dedicated chapter level pages maintained by local chapter representatives. 

c. Secure forum for Druze Q/A. 

d. Automated password recovery. 

8. Compliance maintenance and upkeep of 501(c)(3) regulations. 

9. Monthly digital newsletter for community news, local chapter and national updates, paid 

sponsorship opportunities, community member highlights etc. 

10. Create an ADS Outreach and Welcoming Committee. 

Personal information: 

Instagram:  

Facebook:  

 

 


